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GAZETTE AND JOURNAL Tho County Ticket.
The Democratic nomination election 
Saturday afternoon passed off very 

creditably and iiarmoninusly, and the 
result is accepted without, so far 
know, any soreness or even suspicion of 
unfairness. There was a large vote 
polled, but it was, according to all re
ports that have reached Evkry Even
ing,
body pretends to say that it was not 
fairly and konoBtly counted and can
vassed. The contrast botween this con-

a popular la milord.Whether it be magnetic or purely 
monetary, the choice of the Republic 
party for its candidate does not in any 
way help it to a 
matter of principles. No matter who 
stands for the party, the party to-day 
stands, as it lias stood for years, for a 
one-sided, 
iquitous tariff; for a civil service reform 
that professes much and performs noth- 
iug; for pension legislation that long 
ago passed all bounds of possiblo and 
permissible need, and is now only 
instrument of tho most disgraceful 
prostitution of govermental power and 
misuse of tho peoplo’s money—stands, 
in short, for tho establishment of any 
unsound policy that may servo tho 
sottish ends of its party leuders, and for 
the abandonment of any principle, how
ever true and tried, which may stand in 
tho way of such political speculators 

Blatt, M. & Quay, and tho 
countless hordes of Clarksons, Wana- 
makers, Raums, and their kind.

8o long as there is a party opposed to 
this bold-faced theory of misgovurnmeut 
and a man able to lead 
that party,
—for better things should pay heed to 
the momentary policy of the leaders of 
the Republican party. Let the 
Magnetism or Moneybags, 
spcctable Nonentity from Nowhere— 
who is always their last 
dire financial stress and public disfavor 
—their party 
fidencc of tho majority of the people 
until it rests its claims on s 
bettor than a candidate’s personality 
and tho past services of tho orgt 
Living issues aro before the people, aud 
a strong man represents the cause for 
which they have pronounced. If the 
Democratic party i 
ciplos, Grover Cleveland is its candidate 
against any man tho Republic 
may select to stand upon any platform 
it may build of its broken promises and 
its discredited professions.—Puck.

parliament of 1643, by Lrnly Blanche 
joining is Fonthill. former 
nor ofthat weird and marvel-

Wnnnmntwr s.THE OLD CATHEDRAL TOWNSThe ambiguity of the sliver plank of 
the Minneapolis convention, which w 
intended to bo vague enough for either 
Harrison or Rlaine to stand on, is illus
trated by tho moaning put upon It by 
Senator Toller, who 
members of the committee that framed
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kindliest glum«
Salisbury
laid upon them by the gentle pen of 
Dickens, la my loitering» in lane and 
highway, bv riverside mut* in field-paths, 
how those folk of "Marti 
troop back into their old 
places. In this village

Harrison and Held.
itghborhond have bee■!It is a clean aud creditable ticket the place i 

located
a lam•oldies. It itost und the looseness, corruption and 

disordor that
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How
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that the Republican convention has, 
after the pandemonium of nearly a 
week, put into the field. The nominees 
stand, in the language of the triumphant 
Chauncey M. Depow, for “the policy, 
foreign and domestic, the industrial 
measures, and the administrative acts 
of Benjamin Harrison.” Upon these 
issues the Republicans have now olected 
to stand squarely, and to win or lose in 
the campaign—tho McKinley tariff, the 
Force bill and the record of the Harrison 
administration. These aro the logical 
issues and Harrison is their logical 
champion. If the Democratic party, 
with its logical candidate, Grover 
Cleveland, and the issues for which be 
Stands, shall win, the victory will bo as 
»editable as it will be significant ; if, 
on the other hand, the decision of the 
American voters shall be the other way, 
we have the satisfaction of knowing 
that in Harrison the country will have 
at least a decent and reasonably safe 
President, impregnable against tho forces 
of free silver and with tho temptations 
to jingoism and political fence building 
that marred his first term to a large 
extent eliminated.

The battle at Minneapolis, all can 
in retrospect, was from the 

start a conflict between an admirably 
disciplined and strongly entrenched 
regular army under the masterly 
generalship of Depew, loyally seconded 
by Chris. Magee, McKinley and othors, 
opposed by disorganized bands of bush
whackers captained by such gueri llas 
Quay, Platt, Clarkson, Foraker, Mahone, 
Reed and renegades of their calibre anil 
the puny aid, later in the fight, of little 
corporal Higgins of Delaware. The 
Mishwhackcrs made the most noise, but 
the Harrison men had and held tho 
votes. When the real issue was joined, 
the Quays, the Clarksons, the Platts 
and the Mahones were simply nowhere 

4 and they dragged down with them tho 
man who could liavo retired from pub
lic life a short month ago with the 
proud record of having twice had tho 
Presidential nomination of a great party 
within his grasp and having twico de
clined the honor. But Blaine temporized 
at the wrong moment with ill-timed and, 
under the circumstances, dishonoring 
ambition, and he steps off the American 
stage to-day a back number; the dis
credited wooden horse with whose aid 
the tricky and unscrupulous mutineers 
of Republicanism had hoped to scale 
tho citadel of Harrisonian Troy.

Tho Republican party is best clear of 
such men, of its Quays, Clarksons, 
Platts and Mahones, as well as of the 
little Delaware boss who, though in
debted to Harrison for tho placing of 
Federal pationage where it would 
strengthen his grip, got demoralized at 
the eleventh hour by the smoko and 
pyrotechnics of Quay and his confed
erates, turned tail and went into a 
spiracy to throw the vote of his State to 
seme rival of his benefactor. But 
George V. Massey 
Massey, the real choice of the Delaware 
Republicans for the senatorship which 
Charley Maull’s secession diverted to 
Higgins; Massey, who, though 
inal red-hot Blaine
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against
the gold standard, and will result in the 
ultimate
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d this declaration is in perfect accord 
with the views of the silver 
question.
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reasonable observer. Thorn was some 
drunkenness; that Is always tobe 
pected on such occasions, but there was 
an absence of the rioting that marked 
the Republican primaries, and there 

little evidence of repeating, 
bribery or cheating, that they formed 
unimportant feature and had 
ceivable effect on the result. Wo think

d silver dollar. that dorSpecial Correspondence ot Oacatto nnd Journal 
Salisdhry, England, June 2.—One can

not holp really admiring English 
I ho more because they love their “tight 
little island” with an arrant, délia 
uncompromising unreasonableness.

The admiration is not for their often 
mulish and sodden defence of 
urcs of English government,
English institutions, nor lor hi ... 
unpleasant English things and people, ft 
1» because every Square acre of England is 

endearing in it» ago, 
hoauly, und those win 
justly brook

than you 
stranger come i 
at. your sweetest and most cherished, if 
simple, belongings—beautified bv effo 
hallowed by time and use, even more 
derly love u 
comings—with, 
hi« air« incontinently into 
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il about the hotel af
fords space for all manner of out door 
games. In t he hover part of the ground» 

ds the historical “council oak” of 
dation ary times. Mr. O’Brit

ivating aud beautifying tho 
oda-

lor more Hum 2U0 guests. With his 
ability aud genial 

»jH'iik for him a protqwroui 
those who prefer traveling by water, tho 

0111 Philadelphia is made in about 14 
id the scenery along the route is

. ,all running 
offers boatingroof and «pire.Nearly all tho members of tho original 

Hill New York delegation to Chi< 
in response to inquiries from the World, 
have announced their intention of sup
porting tho nominee of tho national 
convention, whoever ho may be. Upon 
which the Baltimore »Sun 

If these professions mean anything, 
what becomes of the assertion that Cleve
land “c
persons opposing him are t 
und its follower«, and us .. 
that they will support him, 
of the independentv 

to bo tho 
New York.”

“The fat manufacturers will not fall 
to note that tho ticket 
Fryday,” observes the Philadelphia 
Record.
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iciatiu vit entirely just to say that 

election in this county has boon con
ducted in a more ordoriy and fair man
ner for many yoars.

Hence tho tioket made on Saturday 
comes before tho voters with absolutely 

stain on it« legitimacy. There aro 
many, of course, who would have pre
ferred a different list of candidates, but 
having been defeated in a square 
test, there will be a genoral acquiescence 
by all such in the duly ascertained 
choice of the majority. Ex-Auditor 
Staats has by his honorable record in 
State and county fiduciary positions, 
fairly earned the endorsement of his 
follow citizens for a second te 
case it is not too much to

primarym it will . 1’’puss
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MARCHING ON CHICAGO.1; in his ill lcgood as its prin- witl
luily; NN.3Ü p.that thu

offico is seeking the man and will, 
doubt not, be fortunate enough to secure 
bis triumphant election in November. 
Mr. Dickey, tho nominee for county 
treasurer and receiver of tuxes, was 
chosen without opposition and tho fact 
that he
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far the returns iu 
hand at this writing indicate, less than 
200 behind tho maximum vote polled, 
indicates that his administration has been 
quite satisfactory to the Democrats of 
New Castle county. The nominee for 
sheriff, Mr. T
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having retrieved the past and 
earned their confidence for the future is 
manifest from the flattering vote given 

dklacy by his fellow-townsmen. 
Personally Mr. Toner is very popular 
with those who know him, not 
among Democrats but ho has also many 
warm friends among tho Republicans 
of this county. As to Mr. Kirk, the 
nominee for coroner, the fact of his 
being twico successively chosen for that 
office in the face of strong opposition 

■st of the favor in 
which he is held by his party.
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sont tie

“It 1.» apparent to all who have studiod 
the election figures of Iowa during the la«t 

that the
permanent Issues. « 

ics is certain to carry th«» st 
which hi

•alls the tlsurj 
«•'»ted with the purple; 

that King Arth 
hi» crown. Further 

Alresford, are ilm gr« 
tiorne estates: the sleepy hum let 
Sambourn, w here John of (i: 
old-time i>ulac« 
frowning head

<1 beyopd, the low,s«iuttle tower of Win
chester, behind which the purple fringe «->f 
woods hints of New Forest depths, win- 
the arrow from Tyrrel'a how pierced tl 
heart ot ruffian Jtufus, England’» secoi 
Norman king.

e a few 
1 about from 
fully feastful

1 cat he- 
all England, that 

1 monuiu«-
Suits of foreign Homespun, 

in light colors arc about theOri 
handsomest you’ll see in town™" 

$'8. $22.50, «525.
i-or the man with time anc 

liking for out-door sports titer, 
are special Suits.

White Flannel Trousers, $3, $3.50,

White Flannel Coats, $4, $5, $G.
White Duck Trousers, $1.25.

l;or office wear, too.
Black Alpaca Coats, $1.50, $2, $2.50,

$3, $3.50, $4.
All-wool Flannel Coats, $2.50-£rori 

brown, blue, gray.

Men’s blue and black Scrgc§.h„ 
Suits, $io.

Remarkable among coineidenc 
the similarity of

hemispheres

I legend ha» i here 
»ward« the 

Tich- 
•t of King 

had his 
Danebury Hill, with its

•ident« to æronuuts two y « has changed her ■ i that iIt is given out, we know not upon 
whose authority, that tho only members 
of the Harrison cabinet who will lie 
invited to remain, in tho event of the 
President’s re-election,
Foster of the treasury department; Sec
retary Elkins of the 
and Secretary Rusk of the agricultural 
department. Chauncey M. Depew, who 
could doubtless have anything in the 
gift of the administration, 
been spoken of as Blaine’s probable suc- 

iu ihe state department, is repre
sented as unwilling to accept any ap
pointment, and, indeed, is better co 
pensatod by his railway into

•litics comparable i loveli’ tho same day. 
On Bunday last “Professor” Charles 
Waite mude a balloon ascent at Tol- 
chestcr Beach, Md., intendiug to come 
down

e iu u quility and be that all th<
idential election 

shall head thu ticket." association stir yo 
heart. Not so Wonderful is what yo 
see at Salisbury, though that 
imloed, as what you will feel.

•1» of this tender entliu»ia»m no»- 
il Huit you e
about Salisbury Cathedral, 

need lor that. All tho host of those who 
bring their pocket rule« 
technique about plinths and niullion.s and 
ogees aud »uperincunibeni« and strings 
ami Hying buttresses and «treading» und 
cuspings and liligre«-.« and spuiuirds and 
diaper enriebment», have been hero hufoio 
you. measured ami .»ketcheil and 
about aud gone, u liait u thousand 

». But you see a glorious asp 
i ought out in »lone. Whale

ind: |lu will 
ierful

More of the Cotton Dress 
Goods prices have been Mut
tering downward. I iand- 
soincststyles.winsomestcquali- 
ties.

Mill) pill..-Ill;
Secretarythe way O. O. Htealey, the Washing! 

»pondent of tlm Louisville four 
i» in the city to

sual by parachute, 
stead of coining «low 
down on the

But, in-
ier-Joumul 

i/ to-night

Iusual he cuino 
, from a height of 1,500 

font, through some tuiluro of liis para- 
chuto to open properly. Waite was 
fortum

cr tell another»esse« yo' 
critically

md tldepartment, 'his di» N. .•h to the (i 
that the Cleveland

next week will swuep everything before it, 
and Cleveland will be nominated by a< clu- 
ination before the roll call is half finished, 
ile also »tute» that t here will he 

the no
Cievefaiiii outside of New York.

He concludes hi« «impute
•e cannot have John <«. Carl isle 

uku hi

Jo
he st: mu

I ■' r.orig- 
, having been

of the things o 
the book«. Still 
are the things 
innumerable 1

willki
Ginghams.enough o oscapo with i 

bmixes and a terrible shakiug up. 
is reported as saying that aft«jr leaving 
the bailor.

few dut.grad who has ■ will 
lets, 

s old

chosen as a Harrison delegate 
honorable to play fast and loose with 
hiB implied obligation; and with Massey 
there, the delegation simply would not 
be swung by the accidental senator.

Tho question is now what will Blaine, 
Quay, Clarkson, Platt, Mahone, Foraker 
and the rest of the unhorsed big guns 
of machine politics doV Blaine will 
probably saw wood and say nothing; 
liis career as a public man is about over; 
^ne has nothing more to hope for and 
favors to ask from either the Republican 
party or the Harrison administration, 
lie lias practically drifted away from 
the party, or the party fro 
the burning questions of the day; he has 
no love for the Force bill; he is a freo 
trader who would have knocked the 
bottom, top, and both sides out of tho 
dcKinley bill; he lias witnessed his 
mercenary and menacing schemes and 
dreams fizzle out, 
fiscal record; his diplomatic career has 
shed uo great lustre on cither himself or 
his party. Ho is not likely to turn in 
and work for tho

too 1 tc-oorgaHe Sonic Silk Ginghams that were 75c.«1 hullsMr. ho - I
ow 50c.•« ilush fro hs

». 'Thatched roof» ôf vil- 
witli lichen,

.follows;deserted him A Pompedore style that w• I•IOU8I1C
shock \ 

the earth. On the s

75c.,» ylug«- humes 
here umi tl

ell.d he felt ow 374c.when lie struck 
o day, in Berlin, 

*d Grossman made

ariedfor Preside this y 
president of thegrei 
ventk

(>y •d tiling. Aveu iu Polka «lotted Chambray that 
50c.,

A Jitcquard design that 
now 374c.

Pluid und stripe» 
that

i was«t. Di- yoil b h «I limes give tempt- 
ds, tonMolated

thuu
ho could bo by any public office. He 
will, however, naturally be potent iu 
Republican politics, and especially iu 
the distribution of Federal patr.mago in 
his own state.
Noble has for some time desired t<

. you r«‘uli/.«i that sublimcst h«.Li this country.” »tas ai u br< md
1 «hades, un.i as gray 

3. old cathedral II 
■ith trim, tiny fields give 
theru to downs rolling 

• y hills of iiealiier, »pangh-d 
«phodel, or wide

I'"i «•ll'.irt sustained by sublim 
* e fushioued from earthly elemen 

‘ tinng indescribably grand and boa 
tiful, to sumd as place lor prayer and tyj 
of undies» upreucldugs of human hearts to

faith and zeal C0c.,•itli lights «ascent, cut 1 e fro
height of 500 fed,

her balloon at a !
Although any Illinois I

miu,” the 
‘ ' dele-

«I, through a sind- Ipopped hedge ’ill) polka dotsfor Whit H1: failure of her parachute, c 
with a rush

with the guide

here . 60c., •w 374c.svl SUd■ iu billdrift of the talk A .eltyong I'rui iped Chambray thatd was insiantly killed by 
moral would appear to be 

ot to bo relied

I..- of the infinite.
ith that you drei 

Long and lovingly, too,
1 dream iu the old cathédral cl

Secretary of the luteri a« 50c.,eudows
here flame» the y «.-I low 

! the forget-iue- 
d blue th:“ *' '

. A Wash Suit for the Boy i»t, 
of course. Neat, natty anil 
tough enough to save worry 
By far the largest and most °l< 
varied stock in town. Hall uK'>e> 
dozen hints :

Light bluc-and-whito stripes, will 
plain electric blue collar and cuffs 
$2.59.

Dark bluc-and-white stripes, with 
collar and cuffs of same material 
shield of dark navy blue, em
broidered white anchor, $2.50.

Kilt Suits, 2 to fi-ycar sizes, of sunHl 
combinations as above, at $3.

Four combinations of white Drill, 
s of stripes for 

collars and cuffs and side bau«! 
on Trousers to match, $4.

Bedford Cord Suit in light blue-and 
white, olive-and-wliito, or-pink 
and-whito, with white pique « «»1 
lar und shield, 3 to 10 years, $-1. 

Striped Coateliue Suit, a fine dur 
able material trimmed with line 
braid, pink-
and-white, 3 to 10 years, $4.50.

Dark Blue Galetea, with narrow 
white stripe, trimmed with white 
braid, white flannel shield, 3 tot 
year«, $3.

Light bluo-and-white striped Gala 
tea Suit, light blue trimmings1 
white flannel shield, 3 to 9 years.

Zouave Suit of bluo-amî-whiléj 
stripes, including white blouse, 'S 
to 7 years, $6.50; same Btyle in 
Galatea stripe, $15; Suits without 
the blouse, $4, $4.50.

mij..the full. The 
that parachutes a 
for Sunday performance».

nl,,ithevhile fav«. shi - rontaftp. A Damasse figured Chambray that 

A Wick Fluid that was 50c., now 

A Dashy stripe that was 374c., now

!marigold r whore possible, are t lhreturn to private lif«.*, 
general Wuriamaker is 
entirely willing to 

Hit U> some

luid Postrnaster- lotland,
place

of Indiana, fi the!
ze-rippled pool, liawtin

d A« !«1graven oi 
of any

P ! :like ;> Iin his
k»of
ekle

vottl« just i m i 
dral exterior 
convey the subtle ebi 
Sttlisb

bite ubov dn- bis depart- 
o else and devote his 

entire attention to his big store. Attor- 
xious for ju- 

d Secretary Tracy 
would, it is stated, be glad to go 
Supreme Bench.

The Senate committee ha added driven.« if llHW •n. it. «'., .1 
night i hut h

of the close ofe 11.-:$11,913,821him, o the emu lied id ifion bill “pHill y cathedral. There■ I •iall tliis Mnv ti
«1 blackbird«, high ubov« 

' aid. Hood ull Ui

Wpassed by the House. .’-pane plaids that was 374c.,

piaids and stripes that 
now 374c.

îttu Plaids that wum 40c., now

“Thu Duse•nd ll :d Villi 
hint, hut thethrush tiney-gonerul Miller is 

dicial ho
III«! “Elegy" tl 

of wii
*-d inforn
ihle to hi

uti that ly him,The n<ling total isistoi ;ow $14«,. yu L. Wakkle« -day iu rith song50, arly double thu cost of the McKinley’
thccth.

.Id di • hi.» tl ah 50c.,AItic >.»t enraptured o 
valleys of the downs of

lescends into the 
South Wiltshire.

list ii 1887—a >f in urn of t 
ot« riiijr

i t. I Its A s S i lt IFFs BoNot Hi ding the repairs un Dr$10,f
the govermnont ii

),000 more tlm Here, where thuthe entire cost of 
tho year before the

ny Bo
d the Wiley songfully 

•I beautiful valley, are 
sacs of the old cathedra!

Tl), th IS Yean «I ami ia StillWlgW
»»fed that

•on, theNadderago In «. ••mill. Crapes.
AVick stripe Crape that wr

Tuesday, .1Another l-of-tho-world crank has and th 3 14th, \vj by one; ho has no •«! that t the annivor- 
Juno 

1 ensign«

•pa îcu the gray he«•d ii d »tripi! • for tid up in tho per» 50c.,tun of the Rev. T. Is there to be 
flood V

limit to the pension iffereil 1 Ex, old 
by pi.
«*r th.-1

1 it is it wt I !K. Postell, of Georgia, win «( originally built pi
»1(1 uim'i’n 

I the old city and tho 
tailed. As you 

lown tho winding co 
»Id It

prophecies 
on May

Hall, ri d, L'ongre»f the De ih hes will c Corded I Maid that was 40c., ill;Utof the "II ■ Hag of the 1•ne there, as the Republic«the beginning of the millcni 
15th, 1900. It is 
the date of this important event. The 
Georgia prophet advises Christians t<> 

time i

h 13Apparently not. »«lid. ‘fripes, Plaid Crape (plain 'eave) that whe all !ly whi :ail«t red; th: hrwith whom lie 
parted under such advertisement of 
open hostility; he is more likely, if he 
takes any part at all, to drop 
and there in Harrison’s pathway to a 
second term. But the Quays and their 
allies can hardly afford to do this They 

not ready to retire to obscurity and 
there is no place for them outside of the 
Republican party. They will probably 
growl and sulk for a little while and 
then proceed to make such terms as they 

for rear seats in the administration

.11 to be proc ffieiulto •port just issued by 
that in 
udded

r itself >Pl13 -hit •Id. re,•zxloi rith varied coinich Bafisbury 
f the B«

Whiteup,» stellotiou.” Tl plain colors, that 

Polka Dot Crape that was 50c., now

it is »how The Board «»f Direct 
Sewer Department l«»f 
last through 
Ellsworth I».

»of the 8
15 on Wednesday 

alleged dish 
ow f<

nulguu-.l 
ride awake

ot Ithe past It lonthsthere ha ■pe bee i 3d. but tin: .f!• >, nl right, aln 
It stands upo 
headland of a

rock here idto tho rolls 380,1 •f the city, 
u chalky eminence, the 

... .. .»dguof down» dominating
all the heuutilul valley below.

No one knows how long hcrorc 
by the Romans it liad bee

ofposs cs, the first pay- thc lut 1 got bold of the matter iibc 
1 published it. it 

Puni Jone.« v

! itho Mount of Olives, 
it may be kept clear of squatte

readiness for the ceremonies of the 
second advent. This is to be ushered 
iu by various cataclysms of war and 
politics. Among the details 
ing out of the Hebrews, for Palestine, 

d the dedication of 
the new temple at Jerusalem to 
thereafter ; 
tho Israelites ample rime to gather in 
the holy city.

rltich am« ted to $P«‘that «1d•i i» suppoa Among the newest styles
>dile Crapes at 40c. from 60c. 

40c. from 50c.
Cluster stripe Crapes at 40c. from 

50c.
:o stripe Crapes at 40c. from 50c.

Bedford Cord Crapes, 37|e. fro 
45c.

A just-here stuff—a gem 
among the printed Cottons— 
is Swiss Muslin, so sheer and 
picture-bright that you 
cooler and happier for 
looking at it. 36-inch, 18c.

Some of the heavier Dress 
Goods are also price-shriveled. 
Here’s a light-weight in fancy 
Plaids, Checks and Stripes at 
37 J6C-, from 50c. Width 36 
inches.

that IipUthe entire c 
Hu* pension list 15 years after the close

lore thaid kiy »P>r d the Ri Cr«hd not d... IImidi h
Plisse Crapeslav tl •hui«al. «1.re unknown. Tho puli 

him «. ■ • »furled th«- star» amiof the wt -H Oil tllUtlie charge uf ibe/.zlo- i*d British camp. fcJix great 
traceable, led up to it, un 

quere«! Britain. Vespa 
gave it still more imposing 
A town wu3 built about it.

I«, «till sei. When Ve 
admitted i

id KentuckyAnd this with Treasury deficiency d-white gray• t lie » resolved 
, the flag 
This flag 
: After 

1817

î the set- « legi« 
mill-all.

from und ut' May 1st, 171 
d 15 «tin«, 
r of 1H12-14. 

•ported, i

Is it bo bankruptcy, si«t «d 1.» strip« 
; used in the

The Haiti t ( Hi ilroud un itApril 3d, 1896, ïw debt, repudiatlo .1 I trip tickets fnor refor a bishopric of the We«V-AV Indiana came 
to alter the tl

hill wall : June 16thYork World. 40th
fare for tlie round 
of the

English cathedral 
y from the time of King Alfred, 

now, though for centurie» in ruins, it, is 
still to thu antiquary and archaeologist one 
of the many marvels of England's early

cat noon,years 
ditch will allow

lc embodied theinclu.- ' dtheir only chance to work up uisuggest!«
Sum md C. Reid lo

'rave soldier, <'upturn 
■dun: tho «tripes to the 

’ «m the Fourth 
of each 
•e with 

» adopted April 4th, 
3th of that month such a

wagon
front again when time and opportunity 
»hall serve. But the bitter fight which 
they made has left sore3 which may not 
tteal entirely e

tl
Professor S. \V. Burnham, perhaps

ers, has resigned the director
ship of the Lick observât« 
tho appointment of clerk of the United 
Slate» courts at Chicago, 
like

1 »« initie e
return journey 
Rule from Wil-

onginul 13 
of July tceeding the u«inTicketthe

•til July 8th inclusiv dayastro arce. A bill i 
these suggestions 
1818, and «.ii the I 
Hag w

$17. .Serene and reposeful Is all the valley 
eue—the gray old city with its masses of 
me. ml roofs aud splendid fuilage 

its marvelous cathedral spire piercing a 
cloudless sky; the mossy bridges with 
parapet loiterero, tho outlying farms and 
skepy hamlets, and the silvery rl 
threading through und 
hedges und flowery ! 
slaughter has reddened and 
valley; Britain« 
strife for a king«!« 
final Saxon 
ugainst the

by November. evenThe Philadelphia Inquirer insists, 
ce, knock-off-this- 

chip-if-you-date, that, in spite of his 
knock-out at Minneapolis, Quay “is 
stronger than ever
His re-election to the United States 
Senate is pronounced “a forego 
elusion" and "those who think that 
Senator Quay is politically dead 
welcome to all the comfort they c; 
out of the opinion.” Wo .should bo glad 
to entertain a better opinion of Pennsyl
vania Republicans than the Inquirer 
does.

of‘I* i hhid«» fi 
by the 8 
of thep 
cuttle in

ith if d.-ti M ho hall Of repprohibited 
ury liecaiiHe 

ongthe

The report of the Ohio state board of 
equalization of taxes Indicates that the 
‘home market" is not panning out there 

eh more successfully than iu New 
England. Manufactures have increased 

d protectionist logic would require 
the tiller of tho soil to bo correspond
ingly enriched by the beneficent “borne 
market” thereby brought to his very 
door. But the cold figures show that, 
inritejid oMhis, the value of farm lauds 
has fallen from $684,000,000 in 1880 to 
$569.000,000 lu 1890—a decline of 
$115,000,000! What 1b tho matter with 
the grand “homo market” that protec
tion is not building up in Ohio ?

The silver plank is 
publican party in its lack of courageous 
clearness and directness. It stands for 
the timidity of compromise 
the conciliation of the voters of the sil- 

produclng states represented on the 
committee by Senators Teller and Jones. 

. —Public Ledger.
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do, but
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But a
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i» in mortal

possibly h< is still in g 
Miss M« 

“It «munis« 
that the ;

«1 health.may explain i ••I W i. 1.1- (iry of this city, in her 
of Wilmington” daim» 
d stripes wus first raised 
port of Ht. Helena. c«.m- 
in Montgomery, a relu-

V.-i the are facilities in Chicago for rl >f ih 
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Book News for June has a 

plate-paper portrait of Joel 
Chandler I Iarris,whose “Unci 
Remus” stories have delighted 

The forty

!>.. II,Burnhai 
hot
him famous.

lie 1 Uo 
. Bl ind

to continue, his leisure r. It i ht Untre ill be no.», the work of disc iory that 
11«5 began his star gazing

:h: the pri. for puddling. The rate 
pen hearth

, in turn, 
«I the 

ceivable butch- 
weil, who ra

the name

«JU ......tiled by
live of her».ton. lu i 

•ull« for
he Dunfur; mecs tl:-.t flumecareer in that city 

provided with a telescope of only four 
inches aperture, lie laid tho fo 
of his reputatio 
obsc

!1, amateur I” I «I in thurat« I rapine of Grom 
-itluT life nor »brine i

A V
I’eti-r Dougherty, aged about 35 ve_.„ 
— instantly killed ut tile I'., W. it B.

plate «lep: Madras and Oxford. From 
tlie best Scotch makers of Cot
ton Dress Goods. Sturdy, 
sightly, favorite weaves for 
mountain, seashore and morn
ing dresses :

30-inch Ma«lras, 30c.. and 40c.
30-inch

Irish Lawns have a sure- 
enough linenly look, but 
they’re every thread Cotton 
and Yankee at that, 
hit to get up goods so

two continents, 
big pages of reading matter 
(apart from advertisements] 
tell the New Book story with 
a fullness and completeness 
that no other publication at 
tempts. Read Book News 

and you liave a clue to every
thing of interest that auU'ors 
and publishers anywhera/roU 
doing. 5c., 50c. a year.1

John Wanamaa.
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PU! tlever produced. Ho excels iu that kccn- ituryof the lllinoi» state board 
I a prochiiuati

n mediately ilpull ‘uted liiSF ill on theBob Ford, tho desperado who be
trayed and shot Jesse James, has met 
the fate which ho deserved. As justice 

served by this sc« 
ago, through an act of dastardly assas
sination committed by him for'money, 

ïd by thu
ready gun of that deputy sheriff who 
shot to avenge a private grudge. U w 
a fitting end to 6uch a life a» Ford had
led*

»8 of trained vision that has irgm of the station shed, ab«
• »»f the ........

«1er a c
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